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Super 8 mnvie lill1 cameras with intervalometer ttime
capabilitv. Dar,irJ Carter \tu'ants to buv 2 of these cafireras for his Boanna
research. Phone 5E737Eh or 494266q' if you have one for sale.
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7.30
- A.N.U. ZOOLOGY
Downstairs meeting room
PM

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
PROGRA},TME:

7.30 to 8.00 Pm
Informal members exchange of news '
Presentation of Constitution
8.00 pm
Recommendation of IncorPoration
Eleetion of Executive Committee 1988-89
8.30
U.
UVish .\TIDEO THE GHARIAL
ON

from Germanv'
I have videos ol a numher of oulstanding \\'ildli[e lilms
anci I thini- thev n'iil be an
some oi *.hich feature repti!es or amphrbians,
0leetinBS *'here n'e drl noi hnve
inreresiing arternaiive from iime to tin:e at
the narratiYe is in (-rerman' However'
a speaker. tr,* onlt'ijran-back isthat
Cerman 5. t'-'ilh
I had the foresigt ito marr)'aq'il^e *hc spc'aks liuerrt
parap:;-;:in3
ilrigrir s help, i nop. to l-re able to give I'ou a coilmenl'arl',\1:ho has ireen
h1'Heinz Sielman
the German. llosr ot'the f ilms are made
vou u'ill see is certainlv a
mating wildlile films for abotrt 5t) 1'ears and' as
grandmasler of his cralt'

v

the neli meeting leaiures the
The r.ideo tabout 40 mins longr Iu'ill shon'at
lish-eatrng crocodile
Gharial tiadalrs gangericus an ellraordinarl' looking
slender snoul-and rnrn)'lon8
from India. It has
"*tr*mell"elongate,
It was $eaded lor
finelv pointed reeth making it an efficient tish catcher
Indian Bo\:ernment
errincrion in the 1970s and it is still very rare but the
and the
vith help froor the Llnited Narions has taken steps to conserve it The film
to be increasing
small vild populations in the Ganges River seem
of reproduciion and
includes footage oI feeding and scme excellent shots
uncertaken'
pu.an,ur care. It also covers the conservaiion measLlres beinS
point
olri ihe
Afteru'ards there u'i1l be a quick qtriz to see ii anKcan
possible danger in the conservation methods
Dat-id Carter
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AND ANOTHER

COUP.....

Australiats foremost herpetologist'to
to sPeak
DR. HAL COGGER accepted an invitation
man
frog
our grouP but now the eminent

Not onlY

has

DR HIKE TYLER

researcher
Australiat s most knowledgeable frog
Australia",
of
author of the new volume "Frogs
"Therets a FroE
reviewed in the MaY Newsletter and
month, most
this
reviewed
in MY Stomach",
to "The
contributor
entertaining and' informative that he would
be
Scienee Show", has indieated
likelY'
most
delighted to talk to usr in OCTOBER
we}l with our ProPosed
This should tie in very been
suggested to be a
thi.rd workshoP which had Perhaps
our three loeal
spring workshoP on F!991.:, KEN THOMAS and JOHN
frog exPerts WILL OSBORNE with
Mike concerning a
WOMBEY can collaborate
suitable format.
1

The CoNSTITUTION to be presented to the A.G.M. was
approved by the committee with a minimum b,r
p"itr"r"U"tion and pain at their recent meeting
lrgv 29, The amendments suggested by the committee
be
have been made, and the f i-nat document to st.
Dryandra
?48
from
available
presented is
b'Corrno" (TeI: 4? ?963) if anvone wishes to peruse
a eopy before June 19.
result is, it is hoped, a reasonable
The final
between tryinE to keep the constitution
"o*p"o*ise
Yet including all the
sinple and flexibler
&re particularly in
Thanks
necess&ry provisions.
a Ereat deal
who
contributed
order to Gerry Hill,
of the
constitution
the
of hard work comparing

victoria
and the
draft.

south Australian Herpetological groupa
tr^ro national bodies and preparing the

of the Association is unanimouslY
Committee to limit the
recommended by the
of individual members.
liability
INCORPORATION

rat

crrd, t!-s nel*s

ts all, gpot

concerning
and
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FUTURE MEETINGS
EXCURS IONS
THE HERPETOLOOICAL TECHNIQUES COURSE

Beginning with the latter
Despite the N.S.W. government's, severe tightening
of TAFE eourses to
of finanees and restriction
vocational courses for the disadvantaged, plus &
at
change of prineipal
Queanbeyan TAFE, the
prospects for a Herpetologieal Techniques Course
spring intensive (over four alternate weekends?)
are looking very bright indeed.
Of course there is a slight eatch.....

!!

!

The course will cost each participant only $50
{very reasonable compared with ANU CCE courses)
BUT hre shall have to cover Harry's transport
costs r so we $ay have to indulge in some fund(any suggestions?).
raisinE activities

\-

provide
have offered
to
the required
I
accommodation which just leaves TAFE with the
salary costs and provision of Iaboratory space,
possibly in a Queanbeyan High School.
Special thanks are due to IRIS HOOPER, who was the
co-operative acting principal of Queanbeyan TAFE
r.rhen we first
suggested the possibility
of the
eourse, to SHEILA EDWARDS, the Regional Education
Officer in Cooma, whose enthusiasm and effort have
been pushinE it along through the bureaucratic
to JOHN WATSON the
layers, and most recently,
nevrly appointed principal at Queafibeyan, who has
also supported our submission, not to mention
HARRY EHMANN himself fclr being prepared to come to
Canberra to conduct the course for us.

\,

Just keep your fingers
is approved in writing

ELECTIONS

erossed until

it aetually

Noninations have been received for President,
Student
Vice-presidentr Seeretary, Treasurer.
Representatives and two General Committee members.
That still leaves room for a Newsletter Editor and
another General Committee l'lember. If you wish to
nominate or be nominated there is still timephone 47 7963.
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'FRESHI{ATER CROCODILBS"

JULY:

fu-.i

by

DAVB CARTER

It never ceases to amaze-the number of areas in
whieh Dave has worked-not only has his researeh on
goannas rvarranted an invitation
to speak to the
l{orld Congress of HerpetologYr but he has
first
worked with Mike Tyler on the gastric brooding
frog (see book review this issue), with CoI
Limpus on turtles (refer previous talk on Bramble
Cay) and next month will share his experiences and
knowledge gained from workinE rlith freshwater
It is eonfidently recommended as
crocodi les .
another excellent night.

7,ff n

"SNAKES OF THB

A.C"T." Speaker

RICHARD

LONGi.IORB

A considerable number of members have indicated.,
on their computer update forms, that snakes are a
special interest.
Richard, who as the Editor of
the "ATLAS OF ELAPID SNAI{ES OF AUSTRALIA" is also
presenting a paper at the htorld Congress has
agreed to address a roonthly meeting on our local
snakes, gearing his talk particularly to younger
and more inexperienced members of the group. And

y€sr there
s1

ides

aN& suru uY oel
tN?il4 CarnidS? ileAP .,
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specimens as well
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AUGUST:

"DINOSAURS" Speaker RUSSELT

\-

HORAN

Thanks to PAUL SCANLON who suggested that we have

a meeting on the most successful reptiles of aI1
By chanee we are lucky
time, the dinosaurs.
enough to have in Canberra r at ANU, a dinosaur
enthusiast and expert who has just returned from a
two months tour of U.S.A. dinosaur museums and
and stimulating
fossil sites. A most interesting
speaker, Russell promises to ssring us right into
the centre of the current controversial dinosaur
l"lore details of this excitinS night
theories.
Iater.
]rHe
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APOLOGY:

The advertised speaker for the June meeting,
SyIvia Spring, of the Australian National Parkes
and Wildlife Service, is unable to show her slides
of "Marine Turtles of Papua-New Gui-nea" at this
However it is hoped this talk can be
stage.
rescheduled for next year.

@

BOOK REVIEW

TilEEES A ,FRO{;

l,\'}il',w

sronfA{y{

b ,v

siichaet J Tvler

As smali chilciren, the firsr tiring we learn about reproriuction is rriat i:ahies
grow in mummy's tummY - a iiltle confusing perhaps because aiso we are
told that the tumm-v* is where iood goes. Later, of course, we learn that ihe
reproductive and ciigestir.e sysiems have totatly separaie functions atd tiie
stomach, wifh ii's acidic digestive secrel.i*ns, is the lasi place you couid
erpecl, a i:ab1r lo groq'. This appiied thrcuglicut ihe animal k-ingdom ui:til
!974 w-hea a duil liitie fr*g frcn: ssuth-easlern Queens.land ,FJt*obalrarl:us
silus rr:cked the scientific rr.orld by giviag hirth ic hah-v lrogs through its
mouth! Femaies a$.ualtv brcod their young in rheir slourachs
This frog has bee* the centre ol fiike T-vler's research at the Unit ersit), of
Aclelaide since that bizarre Cisccr.er,v. It was exciting lo he a student in his
iatl in 1q78 and I was luck.v enough to spend some time coliectilig ihese
lrogs in rhe fieicl a:rd observing ihe oral birth of tlie young. Sadlv. the
animal has not been seen in ihe wilci since 19Ei and thc last oi },iire s
captive ariimals died in i9E3. A secord species rvas ctiscovered iiear
I'iacl;at. in 1984 bui ii tco is nov rarel)' seen.

\,

&lii:e l:as r,'rritten two books on th€ gastric br'oodir:g lrog as r.;eii as ;r'Jvf;tilt
scieatil'ic papers abttut ii. fhere .r a Fro.g i* ntyW.!;rttt;a,* is a iitiie
book (]2 pagesiwhich giverr a ihorough overvie:r,of cilr preser'ii knowlecige
of tiris species. writien in every-day language. The Lirst chapter illraduces
frogs lor ihcse vhc don't knon m.uci:. about them, and lhe secancl ciraptsr
summarises the aunneious and unr:sual forms ol parental care erhii:iied hy
lrogs throughout the world. i\,Iike ihefl gces on to deseribe Rheobatr,tcltu-t
and lhe excitemeni ol thcse early discoveries. The care r:f the book is the
deiailed descriptions ai horv the young live ir:side the female's siomach,
their i)irlh through ths mouih as fuliy formeri frogs. and the analitmicai and
chemical changes 1o the feinaie's siomach lo creaie a brooding chanib*r. He
finishes vith a chapl,er on the medicai research nrhich this frog siimulaied related to pcssible trealrnent ol human slomach diseases.
The book is ridiculousiv cheap ($3 frr:m Jo Vatdermalk) anil if I haven'l
convinced you to buy one yel then look at the colour photographs anci
consider: ihis frog is probablv erlinci, iis mode of reproduclion is unique ia
tire animal kingdcm, aiid ihese are the only photos .in exisiet:ce shci,ving the
oral b,irili. H/i1i .vou be atiie tc face -vcur granCchildren aird teii the e: tirat
you passed up an opptrtLlnitl'to get a copy?
David Carter

N**b*u*
NeN$o
Following up the information given at the Mav
meeting JOSUUA DORROUGH has put an application
iNtO thc PETER RANKIN TRUST FUND FOR HERPETOLOGY
is
which, ad.ministered. by the Australian lluseum,
provide
to
seeks
which
fund
an Australia-wid.e
smallErants-in-aidtoyoungAustralian
As the proposed project submitted
herpetolosi=t..
byJoshuaistofurtherhisstudyoftheACT
Ulrpetological Association's emblem, PhysiEnathus
the water draElonr }{€ have a.
howittii,
lesueurii
success !
him
double reason to wish

First Sorld Congress of Herpetology

nnr I

. cont€ ro
trE UaRLD caNaq€ss
o f H GapEroLoqr 7yY sAt D! his
Tile) OtDfuT m€*tTtavl, been
ApfrHtNq ABdrT trrO.' Kent
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event, the first time such a meeting has
historic
contemplated, will take place at the University of
in Canterbury, U.K. from 11-19 September, 1989.
With over 1000 delegates and associates from all over
the world attending, the Congress promises to be a
landmark for world herpetology.
Congress sessions covert-nEl almost every facet s.herpetological interests are schedi.rled for these hectic
and ancient Elrounds of a
8 days, set in the beautiful
very fine o1d university.
be well represented at the Congress
Australia will
r^rith Harold Cogger being a member of the Executive'
Committee, and Harold Heatuisle, Murray Littlejohn and
Michael Tyler members of the Congress Committee.
Canberra too will be well represented at the Congress,
with well known local herpetologists Richard Longmore
Arthur
presenting a paper on snake distributions,
Georges on turtles, Brian Green on Eloannas and David
Carter on goannas.

the Duke of
To be opened by H.R.H. Prince Phillip'
Edinburgh, this Congress should set the scene for the
many more future
planning
and development of
congresses r and make the
international
herpetological
intriguing
world more ar^rare of
the planet's
present a talk on the
herpetofauna.
Richard will
Congress on his return to Australia.
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is in the process of deserting the
tropical climes of Darwin and the N.T. to face the
rigors of another Canberra winter.
Not only will
it be great to have our meetings enlivened. once
again by the Jenkins presence, but we look forward
to hearing the latest news of crocodile management
and researchr &s well as dew herpetological ner^is
from
the
Northern Territory
Conservation
Commission. Welcome back Hank!
BOB JENKINS
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\r,-RTCHARD LONG}{ORE turned up a. number of Hemiergis
maccoyi specinens in the Brindabella Ranges rast
weekend, which again raises the question how an
egg l-aying skink manages_ to survive,
quite successfully, above the snow Linei obviously

has just returned from the
taipans, scrub pythons I spotted. snakes,
dragonsl forest dr.gonsmany many
central and northern eueensland.
"rrd
look
to sharing his discoveries when his We
slides
ROSS BENNETT

land of
frilled
more in
forward
arrive.

ffi

is h*ppy
excursion to Sydney,

to

report

''BEHIND THE

AT

THE

DEAN WARD

SCENES

TARONGA ZOO"

that

the winter

AUSTRALTAN MUSEUM &

is definitely a goer. The suggested date is the
final weekend of the school_ holidays, with FRIDAY
JULY 8 being the day at the Museum. Twenty trao
people have indicated interest
in this irip.
Details and arrangements at June meeting.
7
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Will the diamond pythons at the coast
be
indulging in winter 't"=ti"e
or
not?
t{eLl
there is onl-y one way
find out, and in any
case, it is a good timeto of
the ,"r"-tJ f _l_ee
-tr,"

:::=.:i"l:;i=.=:".u ror
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At/6 Gr(errlq
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be in two holiday houses J
in lvliller Street
total- number of beds 16.
The suEgested dates
"*., +_e August.
\
Aceommodation will

Up€CrrrS
F

RICHARD LONGI{ORE has volunteered.
to lead a
smal1 group into .ajo:.rri.rs
New
South
Wales,
probably jn 1ate_
a""tli-ro locate
=p"i"e,
more specimens of Unechis
fl;;.iii*,
a snake
which Richard ."a --JofrN wof,IBEy
found in the
area some years ago.

/aq(rtvm
SUNDAY

AT BALTABA

The excursion to the Gregory,s property on
the Shoalhaven to investigate the p""l"rr"" of
di-amond pythons and other herps
been
delayed by the excessive rainfall andhas
unusual
heieht

of the river,
A date will be set when aecess and eond.itions
are more favorable.
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SPRTNG TN THE DEUA

/'ffi

DAVE CARTER has generously succumbed
to
pressure from those who enjoyed
their
last
trip to the Deua so much that
,oria 1ike
to return in the spring when tir"y
goannas are
the
more active.
Numbers will
flrii"a-""
it
is advisable to book early be
for ttri=-poputar

weekend.
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MY TRTP TO ARALUEN WITH THE HERPETOLOGY ASSOCIATION

I

drove to

Araluen in

my car,

which took me around 2 hours
where there was only one
person waiting.
We introduced ourselves and talked in Charles
car while we waited for the other members to arrive and for Dave,
who was in charge of the excursion.
Once I had arrived I found the pub,

Dave told us that
km. down the road.

the spot where we would be camping at was 20
As we made our way down the dirt road we came
to a small creek.
At first I was worried that my little
car
wouldn't make it through the water but surprisingly
it did, but
the worst hras yet to come. We had to go through a few deeper
ereeks this was when I started to have second thoughts about what
Jo had said about not needing a 4 wheel- drive !
Surprisingly my little
car made the trip to the camping spot. At
this point f was pleased that I had made it, but then it hit me,
I had to make it back, but I thought "I'11 overcome that problem
when it arises".
Because the weather did not look too good we decided to put our
tents up while it was fairly dry. Dave went off, returning just
as we were all ready to go for our wa1k. Dave got his things
read.y and we started to go into the bush. He was carrying a rrH'r
shaped thing which looked like a television aerial,
but I didn't
ask what it was for. He was also carrying two long poles with a
1r:op on the end of each one, this was obviously for catching the
lizards when they were up trees, Dave took us to a place where
he thought we might see a eioanna but unfortunately we didn't.
He
then took us to a termites nest were he had seen Eloannas hide and
lay eggs.
We eontinued our walk to another spot where Dave knew a goanna
was in the vicinity
but we couldn't spot it so we used the
person to try to find
transmitting equipment, I was the first
which tree the Eloanna was hiding in. Every-one had a go and a
lot of people thought that the goanna was in the same tree as I
though it was in.
But of eourse Dave had to prove us all wrong
which he did!

After we had finished with the transmitting equipment we thought
we should Eet back to camp before it got dark. I{hen we got back
Dave returned to his hut to get some meat for the b.b.q which
Charles kindly 1et us use. Unfortunately I thclught that the day
had been a bit unsuccessful and was hopinC that the night would
be a lot better.
Just as I had finished my rrTr! bone steak Dave said that he saw a
possumr so I got out my great spot lightins torch and found hirn
(the possum) up the tree, I thought this was rea1Iy good because
it was the first time that I had been so close to a possum.
(Iittle
did I know that they would come down the tree for food)
Anyway T sat back down, and about 10 minutes later
the possums
were walking around next to us eating the scraps. Jo said that
they might feed out of my hand so I grabbed my remainders of my
steak and gave it to the possum, r was really surprised when the
possum came up to me and took the meat out of my hand and stayed.
in the same spot and ate it.
Then I was even more surprised when
it let me pat it with out even moving.
Once everyone had finished eating we set out into the dark spotIiehting.
Just as we were all leaving the camp site Dave saw a

sugar glider so r{e watched that, this was also the first time I
had seen a sugar glider. As we continued walking we saw a few
more possums and a few frogs but that r+as al-1.

got to camp all the
possums were up the trees.

scraps of food had gone and the
After a while the possums came down
again and I was patting them. I couldn't keep away from them
because they were so soft and cuddly they made me want to pick
them up and cuddle them.
When we

At about 11.15p.m. I went to bed.
When f woke up (after everyone else) Charles
me some sausages and bacon for breakfast.

had kindly prepared

After breakfast Jo suggested that we have a look under some rocks
for some reptiles, which I thought was a good. idea since we
hadn't been seeing much just walking along. We made our way
towards the rocks and began our search. Within minutes I had
caught a copper tailed skink. A few minutes later looking under
rocks one <lf the other members had discovered an eastern sma1l
eyed snake whieh he managed to catch. At this point I was
thinking that this camp was the best camp I had been orlr I
thought this beeause the people around me were interested in
exactly what I was interested in. There seemed to be a sense of
freedom of r+hat I eould catch no matter what it was, there was
rro-one to telI me wrong things like "keep away from that, it's
deadly. "
Everyone saw it from my point of view, that is that
even though they may be d,eadly they are the best and most
fascinati'ng creatures.
After we had found the Eastern small eyed snake we continued our
searchr &s I went over to some rocks Jo and the other members
continued looking around. As I looked under a rock crevice I
thought I saw a tail of the Eastern Water dragon. As I looked
closer it began to look more and more like a twig which had been
stuck in the crack, but something made me grab hold. As I did and
began to puII, the lizard began to pulI a1so, after a couple of
minutes I managed to Set him out, he was only a sma11 one but
e\reryone back at camp liked him.
Once we had put the snake and lizards
(whieh is
i"ra1k down along the river,

back Dave had prepared. a
where I do most of my
searching for ]izards and snakes). Dave said that we might see a
few Red-bellied black snakes basking in the sun but we didn't see
any signs of a Red-bellied black snake or any other snake,
i{e continued our walk along the river. Because we hadnrt seen
much .iust by walking along I decided to look under a few roeks,
We did see a few skinks but no snakes yet.
A few minutes later I
happened to look down and try to lift
this rock but .just as I r.ras
going to put my hands under the rock to lift it I thought that I
saw something black so I told Dave and he moved to rock and there
it was, the sma-l-lest most beautifully
marked Red-bel1ied black
snake r had ever seen, I now know why they call the Red-be1lied
black snake the most colorful snake of Australia.
we got back to camp, had lunch and then packed our tents away. r
was the second person to leave, and as r said before, r think
that was the best camp r have ever been on and r hope to go on
even better ones in the near future.

AnJruw
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